## Lawn Tractors
- Change engine oil & filter
- Change air filter & pre-cleaner
- Check all fluid levels
- Change engine oil, battery, radiator & mower
- Check tire pressure and mower deck level
- Check belts & mower adjustments
- Check & adjust tracking (where applicable)
- Plus more performance checks and adjustments

| Walk Behind Mowers . . . . . . . . . . | $99.95 |
| Rear Engine Riders . . . . . . . . . . | $149.95 |
| Lawn Tractors: D. Select Series X300 and Similar . | $189.95 |
| Mid-Frame Garden Tractors: Select Series X500 and Similar . | $229.95 |
| Large Frame Garden Tractors: X700 Series and Similar . | $259.95 |
| Small Frame Compact Utility Tractors with mower deck . | $339.95 |
| Residential Zero Turns . . . . . . . . . . | $279.95 |
| Commercial Zero Turns . . . . . . . . . . | $249.95 |

Pricing excludes taxes and any additional parts or repairs that may be needed.

## Compact Utility Tractors
- Change engine oil & filter
- Grease all fittings and lube hitch pivots
- Inspect/replace air filter elements
- Change all fluid levels and top off
- Check steering and brakes
- Test safety systems & operator controls
- Plus more!

| BASIC SERVICE: |
| Small Frame | $154.95 |
| Mid Frame | $164.95 |
| Large Frame | $214.95 |
| Parts extra |

| COMPLETE SERVICE: |
| Small Frame | $484.95 |
| Mid Frame | $644.95 |
| Large Frame | $749.95 |
| Parts Included |

Pricing excludes taxes and any additional parts or repairs that may be needed.

## Snowblower Inspections
- Remove mower deck
- Change engine oil (and filter, if used)
- Inspect tires to proper pressure
- Adjust wear shoes and scraper bar
- Test battery (fill & recharge if needed)
- Test safety systems and operator controls

| Small Frame Lawn Tractors | $179.95 |
| Mid-Frame Garden Tractors | $209.95 |
| Large Frame Garden Tractors | $239.95 |

Note: (plus parts) indicated under any type of equipment inspection refers to the possible cost of additional parts needed, discovered during the inspection process, which are not already noted specifically within the description.

---

**Service and Inspection Packages**

You can be confident in the safety and performance of your equipment, when it’s serviced by trained technicians specializing in John Deere products, at Tractor Central.

Service Technicians are specially trained by John Deere, have access to the most up-to-date diagnostic software and service manuals, and use specialty tools designed just for your equipment.

12 MONTHS & Unlimited hours on Ag Equipment Parts and Labor, when installed by Tractor Central
6 MONTHS & Unlimited hours on Turf Equipment Parts and Labor, when installed by Tractor Central

---

[Call to Schedule Your Inspection Today!](https://www.TractorCentral.com)

[Certified John Deere Technician](https://www.TractorCentral.com)
[Covered Genuine JD Parts](https://www.TractorCentral.com)

---

**Tractor Central**
5754 74th Ave
Elroy, WI 54629

**Service Centers**
- **Arcadia**: 608-323-3363
- **Cameron**: 715-234-4240
- **Durand**: 715-672-8915
- **Grantont**: 715-234-8186
- **Menomonie**: 715-235-4203
- **Sheldon**: 715-452-5954
- **West Salem**: 608-786-0340
- **Westby**: 608-634-3141

---

[TractorCentral.com](https://www.TractorCentral.com)
### TRACTORS
- Change engine oil and filter, test coolant condition
- Grease chassis and lube front axle pivot
- Check and top off all fluids levels
- Perform hydraulic pressure and flow test
- Inspect and test brakes
- Test PTO horsepower on dyno
- Test shifting and clutch operation
- Inspect tractor for potential failures
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- Plus MANY More Performax services!

### SPRAYERS
- Check Engine: fluid levels, filters, head gasket, belts, pulleys
- Check Cooling System: radiator, fluid levels, water pump, thermostats
- Inspect Fuel System
- Inspect Electrical System: battery, starter, sensors, wiring, block heater
- Check Hydraulic & Hydraulic System
- Check Boom System: valves, cylinders, tracking system & sensors
- Lubricate Boom & Driveshaft u-joints
- Inspect & Test Solution System
- Inspect & Test Foam Marker System
- Inspect Chassis & Operator Station
- Check AMS Components if equipped
- Rotate Tires
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- ...many more Performax services!

### WINDROWERS
- Change engine oil & filter
- Inspect/replace cab filters
- Inspect / replace fuel filter
- Inspect hydraulic system & links
- Inspect hydraulic cylinders & hoses
- Change cutter bar oil [rotary cut]
- Grease all fittings
- Inspect fluid levels & top off
- Test steering & brake operation
- Test electrical system
- Test safety systems & operator controls
- Plus MORE services!

### PLANTERS
- Grease all fittings, lube chains, and drives
- Inspect seed metering units
- Inspect wheel drives
- Inspect seed unit drives
- Inspect seed and fertilizer openers
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- Plus MORE services!

### SKID STEER LOADERS
- Inspect frame for cracks
- Test brake operation & function
- Adjust tracking
- Test controls, pedals and linkages
- Adjust drive trains & check lube
- Test coolant
- Power wash unit

### GATORS / UTILITY VEHICLES
- Inspect engine oil and filter
- Inspect air filter element
- Replace spark plug(s)
- Inspect all fluid levels
- Inspect brake and axle bearings
- Inspect all fittings
- Adjust tire pressure & torque lug nuts
- Test battery & clean terminals
- Inspect drivelines
- Adjust and test safety systems & operator controls

### BASIC SERVICE INSPECTION
- Change engine oil and filter
- Inspect air filter element
- Replace spark plug(s)
- Inspect electrical system: charging system, lights, ignition
- Change fuel filter
- Inspect CV boots, bushings & U-joints
- Inspect shocks
- Inspect steering system, tie rods & alignment
- Adjust drive chains & lubricate them
- Inspect belts & clutches
- Pressure wash unit
- Test drive machine

### COMPLETE SERVICE INSPECTION
- Includes Basic Service points plus:
  - Replace air filter element
  - Inspect electrical system: charging system, lights, ignition
  - Change fuel filter
  - Inspect CV boots, bushings & U-joints
  - Inspect shocks
  - Inspect steering system, tie rods & alignment
  - Adjust drive chains & lubricate them
  - Inspect belts & clutches
  - Pressure wash unit
  - Test drive machine

### ACCESSORIES
- Grease all fittings, lube chains and drives
- Inspect drive trains and gears
- Inspect seed and fertilizer openers
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- Plus MORE services!

### DRILLS
- Inspect feed shaft torque
- Check and top off gear case oil
- Inspect seed cups
- Inspect fertilizer system

### COMBINES
- Complete John Deere Performax combine inspection
- Complete grease job
- Change engine oil
- Change air filters in cab and engine
- Change fuel filter
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- Plus 50 More Performax services!

### PLATFORMS
- Inspect and adjust cutterbar
- Inspect and adjust auger
- Inspect and adjust belt, rolls, and teeth
- Adjust contour master applications (if applicable)
- Test safety systems & operator controls
- Plus MORE Performax services!

### CORN HEADS
- Grease all fittings
- Inspect & adjust auger, fingers & strippers
- Inspect all earcase oil levels & top off lube
- Inspect & adjust row units, chains & sprockets
- Test safety systems & operator controls
- Plus MORE Performax services!

### SELF-PROPELLED FORAGE HARVESTERS
- Inspect:
  - Engine, cooling, and fuel systems
  - Hydraulic oil, filter, and reservoir fill cap
  - Blower liner, supports, frame & transition
  - Steering motor, cylinder, steering arm & tie rods
  - Stationary knife bed, adjusts, and adjustment controls
- Grease all oil & filter
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- Plus over 60 MORE services!

### SPFH HEADS
- Grease all fittings
- Inspect all gear case oils & top off
- Inspect safety systems and operator controls
- Inspect light, sensors, and wiring (test on forage harvester if available)
- Inspect row units, belts, chains & sprockets
- Inspect knives, drums, brakes, belts, cleaners & crop row dividers (rotary corn heads)
- Inspect belts, augers, chains, teeth, strippers & cams (hay pickup heads)

### FULL PERFORMANCE SPECIAL
- Change fluids and filters as needed
- Test lights, gauges & switch operation
- Inspect seals, hoses & fittings for leaks
- Inspect & lubricate all pivot points & latches
- Test starting, battery, & charging systems
- Inspect water pump bearing, seal, and belt
- Check tire pressure & torque on lug bolts
- Test safety systems and operator controls

### ROUNDBALERS
- Adjust & lubricate drive chains
- Inspect teeth, drive belts, and idler
- Inspect hydraulic system
- Inspect & adjust twine or net wrap system

### ROUND BALERS
- Inspect gear case levels and top off
- Inspect all fittings
- Inspect all rolls and bearings
- Inspect belts
- Test safety systems & operator controls
- Plus 40 MORE services!

### SQUARE BALERS
- Inspect all fittings
- Inspect oil level in gear case & top off
- Inspect auger and feeding system
- Inspect twine knottor & timing
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- Plus 40 MORE services!

### NET WRAP PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
- Inspect all fittings
- Inspect oil level in gear case & top off
- Inspect auger and feeding system
- Inspect twine knottor & timing
- Test safety systems and operator controls
- Plus 40 MORE services!

### BASIC PERFORMANCE SPECIAL
- Change oil and filter
- Grease all fittings
- Test safety systems and operator controls

### MOWER CONDITIONERS
- Main drive gear case oil level & top off
- Roll condition, pressure, and timing
- Impeller rollers & test for correct impeller speed
- Change cutterbar oil [rotary cut]
- Test safety systems and operator controls

### WINDROWERS
- Grease all fittings
- Inspect fluid levels & top off
- Test steering & brake operation
- Test electrical system
- Test safety systems & operator controls
- Plus MORE services!

### NET WRAP PERFORMANCE PACKAGE
- Change engine oil & filter
- Inspect & replace cab filters
- Inspect / replace fuel filter
- Inspect hydraulic system & links
- Inspect hydraulic cylinders & hoses
- Change cutter bar oil [rotary cut]
- Grease all fittings
- Inspect fluid levels & top off
- Test steering & brake operation
- Test electrical system
- Test safety systems & operator controls
- Plus MORE services!